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Profitable Arbor Day
Tennis Courts Improved. Dinne; Enjoyed.

Plan, had been made to hold Arbor

Day on Wednesda* of last week.

However, the unanimous vote of the

faculty based, on, the age-old saying
''Rain on Monday, rain all week."

prophesied had weather for Wednesday.

Thus, Arbor Day was postponed until

Thursday, with the provision that the

faculty's weather chart recorded favor-

able atmospheric conditions.

Thursday morning dawned bright
and clear, and climatie conditions seem-

ed excellent for a vigorous day spent

with the pick and sh(,vel as compan-

ions. The students loyally supported

the cause, and turned out four million

strong for the work. They were divid-

ed into groups as usual, and under the

direction of captains, started in for a
laborious but enjoyable day.

While the male portion of the stu-

dent body remodeled the tennis courts,

and did other necessary work on the

campus, the girls were busy with rakes,

cleaning up in general, and improving

the roads. Work on the roads was also

 done by the boys, who neatly trimmed
the grass along the highway edges.

Promptly at twelve o'clock the glad

summons for dinner was heard. The

scene might have been likened to the

was left in the furrow; for tools were

Revolutionary Period when the plow

carelessly dropped where they had been
used. and the dining hall was the chief

Our Goal

Alumni and friends-in short, all

who are interested in the "Star" and

its future, give me B moment or two of

your attention and consideration.

The success of our paper-of your

paper-is largely dependent upon you.

Two hundred. subscriptions have al-
ready been reived. one hundred sev-

enty-fi,e of which have come from the

student body of Houghton College and

Seminary. We expect twenty-five

more from the students, but we have

placed mir "Star" quota at three hun-
dred subscripions. Are we expecting

too muchZ Indeed we are not,and our

expectations Will .be fully realized if

every friend and alumnus of Houghton
responds to that loyalty which eh pos-
sesses. Please send us your subscrip-
tien at once. Thank you.

place of attraction. In the midst of
rollicking yells and songs, a bountiful
dinner was enjoyed, thanks to 1Iiss
Grange and her helpmates.

After the meal, work on the tennis

courts wai resumed. The students

worked diligently while the results of
the decisive world seriea baseball game
was broadcasted to them from the

porch of President Luckey's home.

When the day had drawn to 8 close,
much important work had been accom-

plished.. The tennis courts are in bet-
ter shape than ever before, being fitted
out with new backstops, and deprived
of weeds. The amelioration to the

campus is very notiecable, with improv-
ed highways,. and a new path from the
college building to President Luckey's
residence. In fact, this section of the

hilltop indicates a visit of the "Gold
Dust Twins." As a whole, the day
was a veritable roaring success.

Royal Holland Bell Ringers Coming
"Of all yad words of tongue or pen,

The saddest are these, 'It might have
been'."

- "Mona's Waters"

The true significance of these Borrow-
ful words is never fully appreciated
until one has actually experienced the
sensation of longing for time and op-
portunity to return. Probably all of

you have. Everyone agrees that ex-
perience is the best teacher, but how
many heed her voice any more than
they do the announced Sophomore
English tests on Fridays, or Chemistry
tests, on-oh, most any time? Why
is it that the inertia of the will should

dominate the actions of human beings?
It vhould not be.

Then, let us realize that the lecture

course for this season is going to prove

a source of regret for someone. Why?
Because he did not attend. Is this

"someone" going to be you?

On next Wednesday evening, October
28, the Holland Bell Ringers will be
here to favor us with a musical program

of excellent quality. Come and enjoy
them.Boulder Staff at Work

Friday, October 2, the president of

the college junior class called a meeting Christian Workers Meet
af the juniors of all departments of the
school. His purpose was to read the On Sunday afternoon, October 18, the
appointments,for the Boulder Staff of students who are definitely preparing
'25-'26. The members of the staff are: for Christian work met in the chapel.
Paul Steese Editor-in-chief Professor Wright gave a discussion of
Alfred Kreckman Ass't Editor-in-chief  the problems which confront rvery
Hazel Sartwell Literary Editor  Christian worker. He pointed out the
Arnold Pitt Art Editor fact that the problems are universal
Gerald Scott Business Manager  and not simply local. One of the

Wilber Clark. 808't Business Manager greatest problems is t hat of a leader-
Prof. W. L, Fancher Faculty Adviser 3 ship which merely makes a profession.
Clinton Donohue Circulation Manager , For success it 14 absolutely necessary
Charles Howland Athletic Editor I, to have a consecrated le,idership.
'Phyllis Estal,rook Snap-shot Editor

Margaret Williams Joke Editor ' Professor Wright gave a few startling
Ivah Benning Copy Reader ' statistics which prove the need for in-
Irwin Ent; Calendar ereased personal work. We were made
Ione Driscal Organization Editor to feel that there are great opportuni-

We feel very confident that this staff
will put out a Boulder which will be as

ties for spre:uling the Gospel in the vi-

good if not better than any previous cinity of Houghton.
Boulder. Another meeting will be held next

The work has already been started. Sunday afternoon for the purpose of
Pictures have been taken of our cam- discus:ing means for meeting the pro-
0us which will show the beauty of
H*,ughton morethan those that have

blems Nhich were presented I:ist Sun-

been taken iii the early spring. Reg- day.
ular weekly meetings have been plan·
ned. Though each member on the
staff promises to do his best., still we Blessed are they which do hunger
must have the co·operation of all Jun- and thirst after righteousness: for
ion, yes, of all students if we make i
this Boulder a success.  they shall be filled.

NUMBER *-

The Good Work Goes On

The BlessiI;g of the Lord is attend-
ing the Extension. Work of the

Theological Department

As r he spies went over into Canaan

and brought back a good report, so the

Christian workers who are going out

into the surrounding country are very

much encouraged at the prospects be-

fore them. The efforts at Allen Center

last Sunday were blessed with the con-

version of one young lady. This con-
version has stimulated the eagerness of

the workers, Mr. Enty and Mr. Rees,

for the revival services which they ex-

pect to hold in this community during

the Thanksgiving vacation. Good re-

ports were received also from Dutch

Hill and Fox Hill. Mr. LeRoy repre-

sented Houghton at Dutch Hill; Mr.

Hess, Mr. Lutz, Mr. Tucker and the

Misses Viola and Luella Roth at For

Hill.

The churches at Portageville and

Freedom seemed greatly pleased with

the programs which tie Houghton stu-
dents furnished them last Sunday even-

ing. At Portageville, the service was

missionary, three of the speakers, Miss

Driscal, Miss Davidson, and Mr. Hess
representing countries to which they

hope to go, and the fourth speaker Mr.
Boyd speaking on "Tibet". Seventeen
Houghtonites were present at this

meeting.
The service at Freedom was evan-

gelistic. From the very beginning the
presence of the Lord wus felt in a re-
markable way, making it very easy for
those who took part In both places,

the people were very hospitable and
served their guests with splendid lun-
cheons.

Next Sunday evening, the Lord will-
ing, services will be held at the Baptist
church at Rushford, and the Wesleyan
church it Fillmore, the latter service

being missionary

Athenian Hike

"Is everybody here? Let's go then.

And thus, with "Bill" as leader. the
Athenians started on their ,:her,tnut

hike Friday afternoon. Over the hills

they went until finally they reached a
little nook where sweaters and blankets

were left, while the company proceeded
further to hunt chestnuts, of which
there was not an abundance. After

Continued on P"e 3
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Our President's Message
liowever, after all that 11:is lieen said in favor of otlier forms of

uS>oriation, the fact remain: th:it in a co-education:,1 institution
the greatest part of association will lie groiti) association of the
two sexes. The form: of thi. kind of association arc· so varied

that it is difficult to make a elassification, but in general we are
able to distinguish four classe: Fir:t. uncontemplated meetings
of groups on tile cami)us, in tile halls, 011 the street, at stations,
in trains, in the post office, ad infinitum; second, informal social
parties; rhird, formal social functions; :iici fourth, public meet-
ings, such as public worship. lectures, etc,

President King of Oberlin College h:i: said that the way in
which we spend our leisure tilne enint>joi· more in our lives tb:iri
the way in which we spend our working hours. Without doll])t

11)reting. of gr,)iii)>. h.u· lilli),irl:1111 th,·11 111·11 w, >h,illid i;:trn t.
iii.ike thebi· 11.&11* l·(,uni !,in·:11'LI> .,1,Ii,t|,111,4 worthwhile. If *

It'\·rl :ind our :1.-i{ i.1110[1:4 i.<)11,1 11 Ite f, ir mii I·11 mi,i·('. The I:in· „f
kindm.> Wi|1 11,(:,11 /11:Lt we Will (b, llc,illing to nijlll·e .illolili'l·.

(ititer re.i>on „(i[ (m :t Im,· With 111(· (,ther>. H„lit,·lim('> >uc·]i :t (,11('

km,ine>. forbid> all thi>. The 1:in· of kindnte. me:in. th:it never
1,3 wold or deed will aught br· clone to injure the ch:ir:wter of

Ev,·ry wo.·,1.,ii i every :it·i 7411<,lild lie :t> pure a:

appearance of evil. The law „f Ilit)(lesty will f,irl,ici .il! 1, Ii!(l, 1,!,i-
terc,U:. or Uns(·emly c.11111,·t. 111,w di.•4;ul.lilli itis N) ,·111111,(·ti
people to be conipell,-,1 [„ witne.» 1]w ill m:niner> of liny> :111(1 L:irl-

c·>tim:,tionof >rn:il)|i' pl.,ple Ilwhonw orsc|1(mi fro/i} witic·hlhe:p

The Uift Shop
offers a complete line of
hand.decorated gifts

Call at my home to see samples.

P. E. Woolsey

S. W. Atherton

Jewelry, Stationery, Books,
and Novelties

F.\ NGY UNIX.1

Holiday Goods

a Specialty

Belfast, N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co

I jilmore, A. 3.

\1 Right Price:

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Mental Suicide
RADIOW.'sn't that speaker dry?". i. n re- |

mark very often heiril frum even Will demonstrate any makecollege students :it the close of a irc- i
ture. a class. or a chapel .ervirc. 1 11 3 Satisfaction GuaranteedJ. S. i.ucke,·,most cases the:{ulhor of >uch a state-

1 0 b«· continuedment spent the time of thi· discussion 1 1 Earl Schoellin
in trivial :imusement and dj:I,ersed -+
attention. He would be unable to re-

Houghton, Collegecall a half dozen Mtatement. of the i

speaker. Sucli :i lark uf dis.,plint· ; preciation „f thitig>' philc):(}phy m:ide every (,lw present feel

prod:ices inevitably a process of mental  411 instructor 111 pentimn:4p emplla- it lit higliest ideni to Goods of Quality
stiicide. sizes the importance of good nriting, "hre in a house hy the side of the road

.:4 ., i.-.i ' while a rhetoric teacher declare>. justly And he :i friend to man." The Red & White StoreWhen Benjamin Franklin ...,- .,...u 1
20, that there i, m, excuse for incorrect ' After wc,11-deserved applause, Missthe Hecret of his versatility and greal i Houghton, N. Y.store of knowledge. he replied that it I form and wretched orthography,1 lii,·lic·11 anno,inced her next reading as

was prol,ably due to the fact that he lite,e are uni, t,%·u cabee requiring  "The I.ittle He„ttish 11:irtyrs". With Ma thew A. Clark, Prop.
early in life had macie it a rule to learn attention to be given to detail>. 11,In Inited breatli ill li·,tened to one of tile

often we ftit·get the>e thingnitil brand is:icidi·Mt little stories ever written-a Ladies ! Cents !something fri,m ri-rry man with whorn
he had ariything wlintsoever to d,), 1 tilettl as 111>ignitiC:1111. I tale (,f two darling Sc6tch children who, Give Us Your Patronage
Any attitude other than that of this  Take a lucik :it the i,ulletin liualds l died rather than ljetray a friend.
gre:it statesman is one of pride :ind and see the incuiation> of character. For her concluding selection, our Crocker's Barber Shop
doe: not characterize the truly great. ! Appearatiees are nol evelythlng, 1,„, entertainer gave one of her favorite I Fillmore, N. Y.poems, ''L'Envoi" by Kipling. As an ,But with a life dominated and motivat- they 11,ean a great dral.

expression of her own feelings. Missed by a G,id-given put pose, every Rishell gave the beautiful words a sig- Howden's Dry Goodsstudent should find attention to a A Chapel Treat nificance wilieh made an appeal to Groceries Shoesspeaker worthwhile, even if it he oillv j
Thise uh„ wc·re al,sent froin el, :,pel ('ver·, heart.mental discipline. Rubber Footwear and

Nast Friday, 02[,11,er 16, missed one of
I the finest special elial)el. of the season. ' All Kinds of Floor Covering

Appreciation of Things 1 After conducting the devotionals, Pres- Prayer the Solution
also

' ident Luckey atinounred the special The ruesday evening prayer-meeting
Wr are pleased to think that thelfeature of the day, a group of reacittigs was lilessed hy the preence of God. INTERNATIC)NAL CLOTHING

criterion of our choices is the idea „f by our oratory teacher, Mi.. 1{1:fhel].  After several songs and a number of Made-to-M.asure

worth. Values :ire the nile hy n·hich H,·r first selection was that well- | prayers, Mr. Carey read from II Kings L.\UNI}HY AGENCY
we suppose that we govern our actions ' known poem by Sam Walter Foss,  19, first, the prayer that Hezekiah sent

Fillmore, N. Y.and make our decisions. But let us i'The House by the Side of the Road". | --- Continued on Page 3



FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS,

Do You Know?

6'HOW TO STUDY"

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ATHLETES

fhe Students' Handbook of Practical Hint oil the Technique of Effective Study
by

WILLIAM ALLEN BR()OKS

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practic:il liints und slion i·ut.: in the ('(·(}11-
omy of learning, to ass:i<t students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC
RESULTS at a minimum cost of time. energy, and fatigue.

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked studews .ind athletes en-
gaged in extra curribulum activities and for average and honor students who are
working for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics covered
in EffectiveScientific Shortcuts

Study.
Preparation for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in Relation

to Study.

How to Take Lecture and Reading
Notes.

Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Lan-

guages.

How to Study Science, Literature,
etc.

Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and

Efficiency.

etc.. etc., etc.,

C[,ntinued from page 1

a frolic in t.he woods, they returned to

the spot Nelected for supper. And then
it I,egan to rain! But did that put a
damper on the fun? No, indeed not,

for it just added to the excitement of
the orrasion, Heated around the fire,

:ill partook of the bountiful supply of
weiners and (,ther good things provided
by the social committee. After singing
some school songs, the party wended
its way "Back to clear old Houghton"
crossing ditehes, jumping fences, slip-
ping, and sliding along iii the darkness.
Ah. Yetter seemed quite unable to keep
hi: feet on rite ground. However, :ill

reported a good time in spite of the

Advantages and Disadvantages of
Continued from Page 2Cramming.

etc., etc., etc. in thi thrimi nf (;1,11 nfli.r he bid re-The Athlete and His Studies.

Why You Need This Guide

ind then. „f thi, i Ic·t„rinils result of

"!.ike-

(-1)('(·1:illy the .itliketes arc· „v,·1'v,imt·ked.' 1'1·,f. 11. H. (':„11„·, Y:de. wi>e.'' vid , Atir le:ider, ''we ni,11 1.ike

all thing>. hit in· little, to the I.ord:ind

161 :tittlents who have never le:irtied 'lion· to Stiltly', work i, very „furri :i I Praver is the sect·et of sliccess, the -(,1-
rhastisement, a flagell:ition, :lilli :111 insuper,ti.>le 01 ),Mele to rontentmenr.'' Ii·of. 1
A. Inglis. H:,rvard.  liti(}Il ti) fil'I·y j)1·(,1,1(•111.:iticlit fills the

'41OW TO STEDY'' will > „w w i how to :ivnid :di mi>,hreeted effort. I lift, with th,· fi·:ir:inet· t,f (;„cl.

Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one hy senditig I li„wing ancither :enson nf elirnest prayer
for this h:,11<li,oi,k N()W.

Am·lity-foilr :Iticient.4 witnessed to t|w
You Need This Inte!ligent Assistance  grace of (;od and [heir determin:ition

C 'LIP American Student Publishers, I t„ be f:kithit,[.
22 West 43rd St., New York.

AND MAIL (;entlefllen:
('liristi:11 >titilent:, ne know that

Tc)DAY.
4„ung pi·„ple :1, well, >0 let us keep

N.l,Ut'.

prayer-nierting an litroad against :he
Addn«: -,for,·es of sin. (;0(1 ir:int th:it we way

h.i ve the f:tith of our fathir: and obed-

ient hearts filled with Iii: i,irit.An Exceptionally Fine Line of
CHRISTMAS CARDS

at the

Houghton College Press Office
Our Salesmanager, Lewis A. Baker, Will Solicit Your Patronage

If Twenty-five or more cards are ordered, we will print the name

and address for an additional one cent on each card, per line

Our Overcoat V alues at

$25.00 $27.50 $30.00 and $35.00 are

hard to match

see them----you'll be convinced

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

\Viki·:-"Tile price of the al:irm clock
w:t: 51.,50. 1, tit I got a discount, so it
only cost me f}Su.

Hushanci:-"Ye:, but you knew very
well you couM Imve ent the same thing
at Brown's for Lk.'

\Vife:-"7'It:it way be. litit then

Brown': woukin't hare t:iken :inything

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.

PROSPECT GARAGE

Mack & Bleitein, Proprietors

FILLMORE. N. Y.

PH<)NE 53-L

Zenith und Artliff Radios

Complete Line Radio Supplies

Special: Used Cars Sale

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.

Capital and SurI)lus -- 530,000.00

Special Attention Given to Collection
of Foreign Items.

Your Patronage

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Fut·i,iture :tii,l Undertaking
Electrical Kiipplies Floor Coverings

Vic·trol:,s ind Ric·ords

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile ;
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Immire of

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

ALUMNI
Send in your RENEWAL

to

The Houghton Star

NOW

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hvgienist Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore. New York

YOUR PERSONAL BUSINESS
would be bettered by a Bank con-

nection. Get into proper relations with
this institution to derive the utmost

benefit from up-to-date facilities.
State Bank of i ushford

Rushford, N. Y.

STILL HERE

Ready to Serve

Houghton's Cabinet Shop 1

G. D. Kellogg. Houghton, N. Y.
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BUY THS

for $20
11 : . ::. .; I

Edward J. Brunner
Hume, N. Y.

Notice! Students!

I give special attention to
students who desire p6licits for
credit, while going to school and
later fdr business.

Life, Auto, & Fire

INSURANCE

Elmer V. Hudson.
.WI

omce.
545 Main St. E. Aurora. N. Y.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

COMER $12.50 SUITS

The Comer Manafacturing Co.
Dayton, Ohio.

Sold by

Geo. A. Gates, Houghton

WOOD

Dry · hardwood· for sale.

Russell Cronk, Fillmore, N. Y

or at Houghton Seminary.

Hunt, McMahon

& Lindsay Co.

Dry Goods. Ctothing, Shoes
Ladies' & Gent's Furnishings

Belfast, N. Y.

W. W.· DORT

Mugical ·Supplies, Jewelry
Noveltib,E.Travellibir Bags,

Sporting Goods

-f,Belfast, N. 'Y.- 1 -'.
Gospel Text Calendars

Make excellent Christmas Gifts

Price-25c; 5 for $1.15
Order-now from

Robt R. Hess, Houghton

t
L

Houghto College

ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
i degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science-e , -

Prescribed college courges preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.
Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

Faculty of twenty-two members.

Neessary Ekpenles 'for one year for a Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

. Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luckey, A M., Pd. M.
z. : 2. c. President ,/:1 .

Houghton, New York
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Darkness Fails to Disturb

Society
Did you know that every Monday

night something is given free at the

Athenian Society in the vocal studio?
If you have attended this organization,

you have something now that you have

never had before, a better appreciation

of music, a greater knowledge of live

Vresent day topics, and for those who

took part, an experience the value of

which cannot. be estimated. If you did

not attend-well, there is hope for you

if you work up i little enthusiasm and

come out to the meetings in the future.

All who listened to the program last

Monday night, can say that they re-
ceived an addition to their education

free, for the topic, "The Present Status
of the Aviation Problem" was ade-

quately discussed by Mr. Christy. A
piano solo was given by Miss Miller,
in which she showed her ability to play
in the dark (when the lights went out).
Mr. Donahue talked on the subject, "A
(furrent Evpnt of Live Interest" in
which he presented arguments in re-
gard to the old and new system of ath-
letics. The program was concluded by
a "Summary of Current Events" by
Miss Taylor.

Tonsorial Artists Among High
School Seniors

The Senior Class has started the

year's activities in the form of a chest-
nut hike and weiner roast. At four

o'clock, Wednesday afternoon about
twenty seniors started over the hills,
laden with baskets of good things, in
quest of chestnuts and a good time.

After filling their pockets with chest-
nuts, they went to a pleasant spot near
the spring, and after the boys had
made a rousing fire over which they
roasted weiners and made coffee, they
satisfied their appetites to the extent
that several of their members were

missing Thursday from the elasBrooms .

At about xis-thirty "Ma" John#on
started home with a group of -dignmed
seniors" that she scarcely recognized,
for in some mysterious way several had
grown mustaches and chin whiskers·
If any of the college men are unable to
produce a visible muslache,· 'ask the
senior girls to let yow in on the secret.

When you say High School Seniors
you mean Good Time!

Library Notes
Our latest library accession is a new

set of the Oxford dictionary.

We are indebted to Mrs. Woolsey for
the Good Housekeeping Magazine acid
to Mr. Lellter of Wellsville for the Y

Mens Magazine. Thank you.

Local News Items

Mr. Den:more has returned to his

home in Michigan.

Aliss:Xtiller, our vocal teacher, en-
tertained her father here Sunday.

Rev. Anderson arrived home Mon-

day evening from a meeting in Allen-
town, Pa.

Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Warburton

were visiting their daughter, Ruth,

here for a day or two this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arden Burt are letty-

ing fot Florida al,out the first ,of·, No-

veml,er. Both are old students of

Houghton.

Former friendv of Houghton will be
interested to know that our former sta-

tion agent, Mr. Peck, is very ill with
heart trouble.

The Crouch family were called away
last week on account of the death of

Mr. Crouch's mother. Their friends

extend sympathy.

Mrs. Stanford Lang and children,
Richard and Dorothy, left Friday night
for their home in Philadelphia after ·a

two months' visit with home friends

here. Mrs. Lang was a former stu-
dent and teacher at Houghton College.

CLASS Rings, Engraved Com-
mencment Invitations. 56-

page Free Catalog. Earl T.

Perkins, Representative.

The Metal Art, Co.. Rochester

DependaWe Service
Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc.

Fillmor®, N. Y.

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Cet Service and

Quality with Special Of-
ferings All the

Time

M. C. CRONK
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